**The Wait is Over**
You’ve done your research on rooms and roommates and now your time slot has opened for Room Selection.

First things first: Keep calm, log on, and select your room! You will go to oncampusaggies.tamu.edu, click on Housing Application/Contract Renewal, and choose your 2018-2019 application. Then access the ‘Rooms’ step and select ‘Room Search Wizard’. 

**1** LOG IN to oncampusaggies.tamu.edu

**2** CHOOSE ROOM click the ‘Rooms’ step to search the halls/apartments for the best room for you

**3** CLICK CONFIRM then access the Status Page to review room/roommate information at any time

**Rooms**
In your same application, choose this step to select your room

**Room Search Wizard**
Shows available halls/apts and helpful info

**Status Page**
Review your choice, see room descriptions, prices, and roommate(s)
The Search is On

Now’s your chance to pick the best available room by looking at location, price, and even roommate information!

Available halls/apartments will be listed on the left-hand side. Click on one to see what rooms are available within that hall/apartment. Make sure to pay attention to the room style or apartment layout, as these can vary greatly in price and the number of students sharing a space.

Pay attention to the number of Beds left in a room or suite. In the suite style example below, a person with 2 accepted roommates would need to choose a suite with at least 3 Beds available.

Once you choose a room, click the magnifying glass to see more information about it. Click ‘View Profile’ next to a roommate to see their roommate profile.

Click ‘Reserve Rooms’ and now you’re done!

*YOU CAN PULL UP YOUR ROOMMATES TO YOUR EARLIER TIME SLOT*

Make sure you use Roommate Finder to officially request and accept up to 3 other people. This gives any of you the ability to assign the others to the same room or suite. Hold Ctrl (command for Mac) and click all rooms you want to use (right).

Pick the space for each roommate, then click ‘Reserve Rooms’ (left).
Hall Preferences and Roommates Helpful Information:

- To access these, go to oncampusaggies.tamu.edu
  - Log in with your NetID and password
  - Then click “Housing Application/Contract Renewal”
  - Select the correct application, then press “Save and Continue”
- View/change your assignment preferences by choosing the bubble for Hall/Apartment Preference
  - Remember, these preferences are for statistical purposes only
    - Your preferences do not necessarily need to match accepted roommates’ preferences
    - All spaces that are available to you will appear when self-selecting your room, regardless of the preferences that you indicated
- Search/view/change your roommates using the bubbles for Roommate Finder and Roommate Selector
  - Confirmed roommates may be pulled up and assigned by the person with an earlier time slot
    - Everyone will receive a time slot based on their own priority date and confirmed roommates can choose to assign each other once their timeslot begins
    - This will only work for the first assignment into the same room/suite/apartment
    - If the roommate group decides to move after they choose an assignment, each person will have to move themselves (and can only do so once their time slot begins)
  - Remember, if you add a roommate after either person has an assignment, neither of you will be able to assign the other person to a room
    - You will have to communicate with each other regarding which room/apartment you want to choose in order to be together
    - You can still use the Roommate Selector to search for and contact potential roommates even if you can’t physically do the assignment for each other